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Impressive Growth,
Ambitious Goals
Mark Annual Fund
The goal for the 1984-85 Regis College Annual Fund has been set at $650,000, to build
on the record breaking $603,000 Fund last
year. In addition, the College, with the leadership of the Annual Funds Council, seeks to
surpass the 3,000 donor milestone by the June
30, 1985 year-end.
The purpose of the Annual Fund is to support the current operations of Regis College
and enable the College to maintain and
strengthen its educational programs, provide
scholarships and aid to deserving students,
and maintain a balanced operating budget.
The Annual Fund has grown from
$441,948 raised in 1980-81 to $603,000 raised
during the 1983-84 program. Elements that
make up the Annual Fund are the Presidents'
Council (contributions of $1,000 or more), the
Director's of Regis (contributions of $150 to
$999), the Faculty and Staff Program, the
Alumni Class Representative Program, the
Parents Council, the Business, Industry and
Professional Support Program, and Telefunds.
Noting both the goals for 1984-85 and the
growth in the Annual Fund, David M.
Clarke, S.]., President stated: "Regis is fortunate to have such committed volunteer
leadership, as well as the tremendous support
of its alumni, parents and friends. This support challenges all of us to new standards of
excellence:'

Leadership for the following 1984-85
Annual Funds Programs are:
John ]. Conway '54
Chairman, Alumni Annual Fund
Willian ]. Fortune '69
Chairman, Telefunds
Vincent A. Mangus '59
President, Director's of Regis
John V. Saeman, (Parent)
Chairman, Presidents' Council
John L. Flood, (Faculty)
Chairman, Faculty and Staff program.

Class Representatives for 1984-85
are:
Dr. William S. Levings '02~15
Lester ]. Barkhausen '11
John ]. Murphy, D.D.S. '16

Joseph R. Pughes, Sr. '17
Edward A. Sheehan '18
John F. Healy '21
James A. Grace '22
Ferman F. Bischofberger '24
Anthony F. Zarlengo '25
Reginald V. Batt '2 7
Joseph D. Keating '28
Lawrence J. Mantey '29
James Layden '30
Marciano B. Parungo '31
James ]. Delaney '32
Martin Grabrian '33
Paul L. Schmitz '34
Joseph Briley '35
Alec ]. Keller '36
Francis S. DeRose '37
Thomas ]. McMahon '38
Michael ]. Sunderland '39
William ]. Potter, Jr. '40
Joe Lewis '41
John Thompson, D.D.S. '42
John ]. Cella '43
Frank W Newton '44
R. James Noone '45
Robert L. Kilker '46
Phillip G. Brock ish '4 7
Robert ]. Bolam] '48
Philip D. Antonelli '49
William T Diss '50
Cornelius P. Curran, III '51
William R. Matt '52
Paul ]. Toner, Jr. '53
John ]. Conway '54
Robert E. O'Haire, Jr. '55
Albert Bellio
Jim Cushner '57
Jim Veretta '58

Henry Blum '5 9
Stephen C. Telatnik, M.D. '60
James B. Taylor '61
Tom Constantine '62
William M. Schmitz '63
Patrick T Driscoll, Jr. '64
James ]. Pallasch '65
Richard ]. Bowles, Jr. '66
Michael Martin '67
James ]. Slavinski '68
Michael J. Schiff '69
John F. Rector '70
William P. Martin, Jr. '71
Rich Kowalsky
Peggy Brada '73
Mary Pat and David V. Foley '75
Martha Sundby '76
Thomas Seitz '77
Thomas E. Cahill '79
Pam Huss Press '80
Lisa R. Arellano Kitsmiller '81
Karen Huss Miller '82

MBA
Donald ]. Langer '81
Lydia Ramirez '82
Joseph Basile '83

RECEP II
Craig Beasley '81
Elaine McCain '82
Thomas Tatalaski '83

RECEP I
William Flanagan (Non-Military)
Ulysees McKinney (Army)
Thomas Fortune (Air Force)

Fall Term Enrollment
___ Holds Firm _ __
Preliminary enrollment figures indicate 25, working adult have continued their
enrollments have held firm as Regis enters the across-the-board significant growth at both
fall, 1984 semester. "We are pleased that our the Denver and Colorado Springs campuses.
programs are continuing to attract a signifi"Approximately 450 students, the highest
cant_ number of high quality students;' says since the same semester of 1981, are occupyDavtd M. Clarke, S.]., Regis College President. ing the Regis residence halls;' says Dr.
Last Year Regis served 4,844 students in its Stephanie Wernig, Vice President for Student
Denver and Colorado Springs programs.
Life. "We are up by nearly 40 students from
Traditional campus program, which serves the same time last year. I credit it to a comthe 18-22 year old students on the main cam- bination of the residence hall renovation propus, has a preliminary enrollment of 992 with gram and the hall staff, which maintains
275 new freshmen and 65 transfer students 'structured freedom' in the halls. People want
from 33 states and two foreign countries, to live on campus;' she says, and this is
Mextco and West Germany, in addition to reflected by a higher number of retummg
Guam. The career programs serving the over students.
0
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College's Growth '83 ..84 Annual Fund
Highest In State Surpasses Goal,
Regis is the fastest-growing college in Colorado, according to figures compiled recently
by the Colorado Commission on Higher
Education.
Using the percentage increase in graduates
as the yardstick, Regis has outpaced all other
Colorado colleges. The number of bachelor's
degrees awarded at Regis more than doubled
from 1981 to 1983, and the number of
master's degrees soared by more than 300
percent.
The 1980-1981 Master's of Business Administration graduating class totaled 7
students, but by 1982-1983 the number of
graduates had grown to 52. The number of
undergraduates earning diplomas during the
same period rose from 413 to
"While the enrollment and the number of
students graduating in traditional programs
remains strong, the dramatic increase in
graduates is clearly due to the Regis career programs;' explained Registrar Diane Walters.
The news of Regis' strong growth attracted
a good deal of local attention, and received
banner headline treatment on the front page
of the Region section of The Denver Post.

no.

Meets Challenge
The Regis College Annual Fund reported
impressive growth in giving levels and donor
participation at the close of the 1983-84 Fund
year on June 30.
Notable increases from all Annual Fund
constituents-Alumni, Parents and Friends,
as well as Corporate and Foundation
contributors-sparked the Fund to a record
$603,191 from 2,953 contributors. This support not only exceeded the Fund's goal of
$600,000 from 2,850 donors but guaranteed
achievement of the anonymous alumnus
challenge grant, as $101,965 was secured
toward the $100,000 challenge objective. The
$100,000 challenge grant was not a part of the
Annual Fund for 1983-84.

When asked about the reasons for this
year's Annual Fund achievements, Bruce
Hulbert, Chairman of the Annual Funds
Council, stated, "Clearly, a major incentive
for individual giving was provided by our
challenge grant. The Regis corporate campaign also established a new record level of
giving. The hard work and dedication of our
volunteers to the College in all our Annual
Fund areas sustained our momentum and
enabled us to meet our goal. We owe the
volunteers both our thanks and our appreciation. Of course, we are grateful to all the supporters of Regis College who responded so
favorably to this year's campaign:'
Father Clarke, President, added, "... it is
indeed remarkable to witness an entire
community-for that is what our donors
represent, including businesses and foundations with no ties to Regis other: than a sincere
belief in what we are doing here-rally behind
our values. I am honored to be the steward
of the great traditions and great opportunities
of this fine institution:'

Overall, the 1983-1984 Annual Fund posted
The Board of Trustees, Fr. Clarke, and the
a 16 percent increase in dollars raised and an
11 percent increase in donor participation as · faculty, staff and students express their deepest
gratitude for the thoughtful assistance of
compared to the 1982-83 Annual Fund year,
volunteers and donors alike in support of
in which $521,237 was received from 2,690
continuing excellence at Regis College. D
contributors.

0

Seibert Recipient Of
SummerStudyGrant
Regis Theater Director Fr. Gary Seibert, S.J.
was this year's recipient of the Regis Summer
Research Grant.
Seibert was awarded the $2,500 grant to
travel to Britain and study British theater.
'The British theater has been steadily and
quietly usurping the role of supreme leader
in world theater. It is time for me to go to
Britain to see how they do it and keep doing
it;' Fr. Seibert said prior to his trip.
''A cursory look at the state of affairs in
American theater and cinema can lead one
to only one conclusion: Whatever it is that
the British are doing to facilitate the theatrical
event, they are doing it better than we
Americans:'
Seibert spent July and August in Britain,
talking to British directors, heads of theater
companies and visiting theaters throughout
the United Kingdom. He said before leaving
that his trip will bring an added dimension
to the 1984-1985 Regis Theater season, and
that the experience will fill him full of new
ideas on how to best use the small, flexible
space of the O'Sullivan Center.
0

The Regis Crest Club includes alumni who attended Regis College 40 or more ye~rs
ago. The first official gathering of the Crest Club took place Sunday, "May 6, followmg
lums attended the launchmg of the club. The Crest of the
commencemen t. Some 70 a
·u
West," the new 9fficial newsletter of the group, edited by Ray McGovern, W! appear
shortly and will be distributed to members.
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Summer Institute
Offers Minorities
Health Studies
Stressing the value of education has been the
hallmark of the Jesuit tradition. Since St. Ignatius founded the order, education has been
seen as a tool that uncovers opportunity and
promotes personal growth.
The Summer Health Science Institute at
Regis is part of that tradition. Designed by
Regis Biology Professor Dr. Clyde Currie, the
program offers women and minority students
an introduction into health sciences, medical
and paramedical fields.
"Our intention was to do something special
to attract more women and minorities to the
hard sciences;' Or. Currie explains. "The program is set up for highly motivated students
who have shown an interest in the sciences.
They are not required to have a science major. In fact, one of the objectives of the program is to help students decide whether or
not science is what they want to pursue:'
Students entering the program are required
to be either high school seniors or college
freshmen. The institute consists of a six-week
course during June and July which introduces
the opportunities available in the health
sciences through lectures, discussions, selected
laboratory exercises and on-site demonstrations at Denver area medical centers. The
course emphasizes human anatomy,
physiology, and the body's interrelationship
with micro-organisms.
"It is an opportunity for the students to explore the field early, to take a strong health
science course;' Currie says.
"A.s director of the
program, I look for
highly motivated
students with
some exposure

to the health sciences or demonstrated
academic ability;' says Or. Bernie Valdez. "The
vast majority of the students accepted into
the program complete it, and a large percentage will enter Regis as incoming freshmen:'
The program not only helps attract women
and minorities into the hard sciences; it
begins an association between the students
and Regis.
The program began with a college-wide Aid
for Institutional Development Program
(AIDP) grant of $1.2 million, awarded in 1979.
One of the many things Regis did with that
money was to support a proposal written by
Or. Currie that suggested the organization of
the Summer Health Science Institute.
Begun in the summer of 1979, the program
supported 12 students its first year. The
students receive six hours of college science
credit when they complete the course, and
tuition costs are waived. For the first four
years the program was supported by AIDP
funds. When the funds stopped, Regis' commitment to the program didn't. The school
promised the program operating funds and
has supported it for the past two years.
The program provides students with an
academic base of both classroom work and
field work. In addition, there is a strong
counseling component provided by the Regis
Open Learning Center. The center provides
the students with access to a full-time reading,
writing and testing specialist.
According to Dr. Currie the program has
come a long way in accomplishing its goal of
attracting women into health science careers.
However the numbers of minority students
the program has helped are fewer. The reason,
Currie says, is because women as a group
are not as financially strapped as other
minorities. Summer jobs are
often the way students earn
money to offset the costs of
school, and many minority
students cannot afford to take
the time off from their jobs to
attend programs like the Health
Science Institute. To get more
minority students involved will
require additional funds,
Currie explains. "Many
minority students have
to work in the summer.
We want to try to
find a way to
provide a six-week
stipend for these
students so they
could earn as well as
learn, because so
many are hardpressed for funds;' he
says.

D
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New Appointments
Several new appointments are the result of
extensive nationwide searches for administrative posts at Regis College.

Andrew D. Scrimgeour has been named as the director of the college's Dayton
Memorial Library.
Former director of the Ira J. Taylor Library
and associate professor of theological
bibliography and research at the Iliff School
of Theology in Denver, Scrimgeour brings 10
years of library experience to Regis. A 1967
graduate of Nyack College in New York,
Scrimgeour subsequently earned three
master's-a master of library science from
Rutgers University and masters degrees in
theology and divinity from Princeton
Theological Seminary. He also attended the
Goethe Institute in Munich, West Germany,
in 1973.

Dr. Robert Kaffer returned to Regis as
vice president of administration following a
stint at the University of South Dakota as
that school's vice president for administration
and university relations.
Kaffer has 12 years' experience in higher
education administration, beginning his
career as a sociology professor. He earned his
Ph.D. in sociology from the University of
California at Berkeley.

Karen D. Daugerdas has been named as
Director of Public Affairs for the College.
Daugerdas previously held the position of
Director of University Relations for Lewis
University near Chicago. She has an extensive background in corporate and not-forprofit public relations and marketing.
Daugerdas earned her bachelor's degree in
journalism, specializing in public relations,
from Northern Illinois University, and also
holds a master's degree in journalism from
NIU.

Dr. Allan L. Service has been appointed
to the position of Dean for Career Programs.
Service was a faculty member in the
Graduate School of Business and Public
Management at Denver University and
Director for their Executive Management
Master of Public Administration Program. He
earned his Ph.D. in operations research from
Case Western Reserve University in
Cleveland.
0

RECEP Is Initiated
In Sterling, Colo.

Reunion Weekend At Regis
The A lumni Reunion Weekend at Regis July
20 through the 22 was highlighted by participation from the C lasses of '54, '59, '69, '74,
and '79.

"The entire weekend was a success;' says
Kathy Kelly director of alumni, "thanks to the
organization of the committees and the
volunteers:'
D

Adults interested in earning a bachelor's
degree will soon be able to complete their
studies in Sterling when the Regis College
Career Education Program (RECEP) comes to
town.
"Northeastern Junior College had invited
Regis to explore the idea of offering RECEP
in the Sterling area. We found great interest
after conducting information meetings and
speaking to civic groups and other interested
parties;' explains Dr. Allan Service, Dean for
Career Programs. "We have designed the
Sterling program on a 10-week format, and
will be offering two degrees, in business administration and technical management:'
Two courses are scheduled for the first term,
slated to begin in late October. Ultimately,
six courses per term will be offered.
Regis College began RECEP in 1979 to help
working adults wanting to complete their
education without interrupting their job.
Classes are tailored to adult needs and take
into account the work experience the adult
student brings to the classroom. RECEP entrance requirements include completion of
about two years of college credit. More than
1,000 adult students have graduated from the
RECEP programs in Denver and Colorado
Springs.
"I am delighted with the interest people in
northeastern Colorado have shown in
RECEP. We appreciate the invitation NJC has
extended and the opportunity it gives us to 1 - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - l
share Regis' unique perspective on career
Information systems is an MBA emphasis
education;' said Regis President David M.
concentrating on the management of comClarke, S.].
puter based systems. "They would be capable
Possible RECEP offerings for northeastern
of achieving results through people and
Colorado include bachelor degrees with matechnical managers by probing and analyzing
jors in business administration and technical
the alternative systems, concepts and tools
management and minors in accounting, Additional emphases to the Masters in available for successfully directing the action
economics, and computer information Business Administration and RECEP pro- of others;' Foegen explains.
systems.
D grams will enable Regis to keep pace with the
In light of the information revolution,
needs of Colorado students.
RECEP
is offering a bachelor of science
"Beginning with the Fall, 1984 semester, in
addition to the current focus on Finance and degree in computer information systems.
Accounting, we are adding Management of
The compute1 information systems major
Technology and Information Systems to our and minor involve coursework in systems
MBA Program;' states Dr. George Foegen, analysis and design, management information
Program Director, MBA
systems and decision and support systems.
The management of technology program is "Courses address the most recent technology
designed to prepare the technically oriented of information transmission and networking;'
person for a role in management. The objec- says RECEP program director Bill Husson.
The acceptance rate for Regis College tives are to provide students with the skills
Topics include technology of satellite comstudents entering health-related professional to serve as a bridge between the high
technology and the traditional management munications; fiber optics and holographic inschools is significantly above the national
organization. Students would typically come formation, storage and transmission. "Close
average, according to Dr. Carl L. Strojan,
the ranks of engineers and scientists contact is maintained between Regis faculty
from
director of premedical advising.
"Four out of six Regis pre-med students who, although technically competent, need and business and industry to ensure the cura comprehensive understanding of the cor- riculum is as up-to-date as possible;' Husson
have been accepted into medical schools,
adds.
D
porate structure.
can't on page 6 ...

Regis Emphasizes
New Programs For
MBA, RECEP

Health Sciences
Students Surpass
National Average
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Experience To Be The Key For Ranger Cage Squad
_ _ _ _ _ _ Four Starters Back From zo. s Team _ _ _ _ __
By leading his team to a record of 20-8 during the 1983-84 basketball season, Lonnie
Porter surpassed Larry Varnell as the winningest coach in Regis College history. But
now, with the start of the '84-85 cage season
just around the corner, Porter must find a way
to improve on that mark and challenge a formidable collection of opponents for the
NAIA District VII crown.
Porter lost just two players to graduation
in May. He has starters returning at every
position but point guard, and has recruited
a promising talent at that positiion as well.
Harold Cotton, the team's leading scorer
last season, graduated along with 6'10" center
Andy Freeman. Cotton's point guard position
will be contested by newcomer Dean Miller
from N ortheastern Junior College, and Will

Alston, a backup to C otton last season.
Returning to the starting lineup will be forwards Kevin C orby and Charles H owell,
along with guard G reg Nehf. Center Jeff
Jackson will be challenged for a starting spot
by Weber State University transfer Kevin
Linder.
Another newcomer to the team, guard
Terry Butts, will push Nehf for playing time,
having completed a fine career at Foothill
Junior College in C alifornia. Rounding out
the Regis roster are forwards Kevin Childress,
Cevin Hopp and Dan Baker; and guard
Robert Osley.
Last season, the Rangers' schedule featured
18 home games and just 10 o n the road.
While the team rolled to a 17-1 mark at the
Regis Fieldhouse, the Rangers won just three

Regis Student Wins
Truman Scholarship

Students Surpass, ...con't from page 4

Regis College sophomore Karin Moore has
been selected as the only student from Colorado and one of only 105 students nationwide to receive a Harry S. Truman
Scholarship.
Established by Congress to honor the
thirty-third president of the United States, the
four-year Truman Scholarship is awarded each
year to college sophomores who exhibit
leadership, academic ability, and outstanding
potential for a career in government. It carries a maximum annual award of $5,000 and
covers a recipient's junior and senior years as
an undergraduate, plus two years of graduate
study.
Karin is interested in pursuing a degree in
law and a career as a public defender. She
is currently a sociology and criminal justice
major, carrying a 3.75 GPA. Karin is also an
outstanding volleyball player. She competed
for three years on the championship
Evergreen High School Volleyball Team, and
currently plays on the Regis squad. She was
recently named to the Academic All-District
Volleyball team.
Regis College has a strong tradition of involvement with the Truman Scholarship
Foundation. In the past four years the college has nominated six students for the
Truman, all of whom went on to become
semi-finalists in the competition. Of those six,
three have won the scholarship.
0

of 10 away games, which ultimately cost them
a spot in the D istrict Playoffs. This year's slate
will require a stellar road performance, as 16
of Regis' 27 games are scheduled away from
home.
The NAIA's District Vll, traditionally one
of the strongest small-college groupings in the
natio n, figures to have six or seven teams vy·
ing for the D istrict title and a trip to the
NAIA Nationals in Kansas City. Defending
champion Denver University returns a strong
lineup of talent, as does perennial powers
Grand Canyo n College, Western New Mexico, College of Santa Fe and Southern
Colorado.
Regis opens the '84-85 season on November
24 at home against William Penn College of
Iowa.
0

Regis Celebrates
Annual Commencements
Commencements were held Sunday, M ay 6
in Denver and Saturday, May 19 in Colorado
Springs. The Denver ceremonies saw 41 5
graduates receiving degrees, w hile in Colorado
Springs, 136 degrees were earned by students.
During the commencement ceremonies, Regis
presented its highest honor, the Civ is Princeps
award, to Bruce W Hulbert of Denver and
Sister Myra ]ames Bradley of Colorado Springs
for their outstanding service to their communities
and to Regis.

6

nearly 20 percent higher than the national
average. O ur dental and medical technology
program students have a 100 percent acceptance ra te, while the national ra te is only 70
percent;' he says.
Regis graduate James Allma n of Lakewood
entered medical school this fall at Creighton
U n iversity, wh ile fellow student Heather
Sponsel of Denver began studies at the
U niversity of Colorado and Clark McDonald
of Memph is, Tennessee entered the University of Tennessee medical school. Judy
Brakevec of Stockton, California, who
tra nsferred from Regis in her senior year,
begins med ical school at St. Louis University this semester.
Recent graduate Robin Boa of Arvada has
begun the medical technology program at the
U niversity of Colorado Medical Center and
M iles Deeg of Boulder entered dental school
at the University of Colorado.
"These students were the first to benefit
fro m a newly developed advisory program at
Regis. Under the new program, students who
are interested in preparing for a career in the
health sciences are offered special assistance
in overall program planning, course selection,
admission test preparation and in the complex process of applying to professional
schools;' Strojan explains.
"Students also are afforded an opportunity to gain practical experience by working in
hospitals, laboratories, physicians' offices and
related facilities:•
Dr. Strojan is assisted in directing the advisory program by members of the Regis faculty and prominent physicians from the Denver
a~.
0

'49

SISTER
CAMP ION
(Elizabeth)
MARKEY, OS.E is teaching at Holy Family High School, Denver, Colorado. Sister Campion is the
first woman graduate of Regis College.

' 50

REVEREND JOHN MAHONEY recently celebrated his 25 th Anniversary as a
Columbian Father. Father Mahoney is stationed in
Naitasiri, Fiji Islands.

' 54

JOHN CONWAY was voted Alumnus of
the Year by the Regis College student body.
The award was presented at the Awards Banquet o n
April2.

'60

WILLIAM L. BROWN, was recently
appointed as Regional Counsel of the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission's Region N Office in
Arlington, TIC The office is responsible for nuclear
regulatory activities in 14 states, including Colorado.

'80

FELIX JABCZENSK I a nd KATIE
N EURAUTER '83 were married in June
in San Mateo, CA. Felix received a doctor of medicine
degree from Saint Lou is University Medical School this
spring. Felix and Katie are living in A lbuquerque, NM
where Felix is doing his residency in o rthopedic surgery
at the University of New Mexico.

'80

MARK OZOG received a doctor of
medicine degree from Loyola University's
S tritch School of Medicine o n June 9. Mark will enter
a one year residen cy at St. Joseph Hospital, then will be
a physician in the U.S. Navy. Mark and his wife, KATHY
REDGATE '78 are residing in Denver.

'83

MIKE LINGG and JACKIE DUNGAR
'83 were married May 26 in Appleton, WI.
They are living in Denver where M ike is a sales rep. for
Anheuser Busch and Jackie is associated with Almirall
and Associates.

' 71

JUSTIN KEVIN O'CO NOR BARRY,
O.S.B. was ordained a priest on June 9.
FR. Justin is a monk at St. Benedict's Abbey in
Atchison, KS.

' 73

ROD EY R. KLASSOVITY was recently promoted to the new position of
Director of Passenger Sales at Empire Airlines. Rod, his
wife and child reside in Utica, NY.

' 75

JOHN SCOTESE and his wife Petro have
their own business based at Redondo
Beach, CA. Alacrity Marine Biological Services supplies
marine specimens and also contrncts marine biologica l
research projects, underwater photogrnphy, biological illustrntion and other collaborntion potentials in marine
studies and ecological research .

' 76

PETER ]. HOGAN has joined the
Schaumburg, lL office of Prudential-Bache
Securities, the investment banking and brokernge firm,
as a vice president-investments. Peter and his wife
Deborah, reside in Arlington Heights with their daughter,
Siobhan and son Kevin.

' 78

SUZI Figueroa MAY is a third grade
teacher with Mesa Public Schools. Suzi and
her husband, Ed reside in Mesa, AZ and expect their
first child in October.

' 79

TIMOTHY M . WARD was promoted to
Assistant Vice President in charge of the
Data Processing Division of Mid-lllinois Bancorp, Inc. Tim,
his wife and child live in Peoria, lL.

'80

SEANA DALY received her doctor of
medicine degree from St. Louis Universiry Medical School this spring. Seana is now in a th reeyear residency in family prnctice at Travis Air Force
Base, CA.

MATT MILLER and SANDRA FULLER
'84 were married in Atlantis, FL on July
28. They are residing in Kansas City, MO.

'84

MARK WEBSTER is studying at the
American Grnduate School of International Management, Thunderbird Campus, G lendale, A7..

Births
' 76

To PETER and Cathy KANE, a son, Peter,
on July 9, 1984.

'77
' 78

to 1DM and MARY JANSSEN '78
SEm, a son, Dustin Thomas, on March

4, 1984.

to
RICK
and
LAURA
Kelly
MC GRATH, a son, Brian Richard on
April 28, 1984.

Investment or Gift?

' 72

WAYNE S. UPTON, JR. was appointed a
Practice Fellow in the staff of the Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB). Wayne is a partner in Clifton, Gunderson and Company and has been
with the firm since 1978.

'84

A Regis Gift Annuity is Both!
A charitable gift annuity is a way to receive a guaranteed income for the
rest of your life and to make a significant contribution to Regis at the same
time. The rate of return is higher the older you are. Because a gift annuity
is partly a gift and partly an investment, a portion of the amount is tax deductible. In addition, part of the annual payment you receive is free from income tax. Gift annuities may be purchased at $1,000 or above. Your annuity
gift will assist in strengthening the College on a long-term basis while providing you regular income for life.
Rev. John ]. Callahan, S.].

Advantages:
Guaranteed mcome
for life

Income that ts partially
tax free

Immediate tax
deduction

Please fill out the coupon below and mail to: Rev. John ]. Callahan, S.].,
Regis College, West 50th Avenue & l.Dwell Blvd, Denver, CO 80221.

---------------------------------

Dear Rev. Callahan:
I am interested in more information about a Regis Gift Annuity. Please
send details to:
Name
City

Address
State---------------

Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Date & Year _ _ _ _ _ __
of Birth

Phone

._____________________.__________________________________ .J
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Upcoming Events
November
2
6
12-15
17-18
18
22

24

26

Parents' Weekend
Election Day
Fall Telefund
Women's Volleyball Continental D ivide Conf.
Tourn. at Regis
Memorial Mass - Sangre de C risto C hapel
Thanksgiving Break
Women's Basketball vs. New Mexico Highlands
Univ.
Men's Basketball vs. William Penn College
Men's Basketball vs. Whittier College

January
3

4
12
14
15
18
20

25
28
29

Men's Basketball vs. Wabash C ollege
Men's Basketball vs. Fresno Pacific College
Men's Basketball vs. C hadron State College
Women's Basketball vs. Eastern Montana College
Spring Semester C las es Begin
Women's Basketball vs. Eastern Montana College
Soph. C lass Dance
Women's Swim Meet vs. Western State College
Memo rial Mass - Sangre De C risto C hapel
Women's Basketball vs. U.S. Air Force Academy
Winter Spectacular (Th rough Feb. 1)
Wo men's Basketball vs. Un iv. of Denver

December
3
7

10
11
14
15
16
18
31

Christmas Festivities Week
Jr. Class Snowball
Sr. Men's Choir - Treelighting
Women's Basketball vs. Fort H ays State U niv.
Men's Basketball vs. Concordia College
Final Exams
Women's Basketball vs. California State U niv.
Women's Basketball vs. Western State College
Women's Basketball vs. Mesa College
Memorial Mass - Sangre de Cristo C hapel
Men's Basketball vs. New Mexico Highland U niv.
Men's Basketball vs. Abilene C h ristian U niv.

Note: All sporting events listed are home games.
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